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D Code of Conduct for Principal, Teachers, Non-Teaching Staff 

PRINCIPAL 

1. The principal should always be honest, fair, objective, supportive, protective and law 

abiding. 
2. Should implement new ideas and plan to execute the college vision and mission. 

3. Should promote democratic values on campus and make the campus a liberatory and 

emancipatory space. 
4. Listen to staff and student's ideas and set a supportive tone. 

5. Ensure that the staff and students are aware of rules, policies and procedures laid 

down by the college. 

6. Should be just and fair in interactions with staff and students. 

7. Should establish effective channels of communication and ensure ease of access to 

staff and students. 

TEACHERS 

Teachers should: 

1. Adhere to a responsible pattern of conduct and demeanour expected of them by the 
academic community. 

2. Seek professional growth through study and research. 

3. Contribute to knowledge building through meaningful participation and sharing of 

ideas at professional meetings, seminars, conferences etc. 

4. Maintain active membership of professional associations and organisations and build 

networks and alliances within academia. 

5. Perform their duties in the form of teaching, tutorial, practical and seminar work and 

carry out all responsibilities assigned by the institution in matters relating to 

admission, invigilation and assessment. 

6. Participate in extension, co-curricular and extra- curricular activities including 
community service. 
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TEACHERS AND THE STUDENTS 

1. Teachers should accord dignity and respect to all students across gender, caste, class, 
religious and ethnic locations. 

2. Respect students' rights to freely express their opinions 

3. Be just and impartial with students regardless of their religious, caste, political, 
economic, social locations. 

4. Celebrate diversity within classrooms not just in terms of social locations but also in 
terms of capabilities and strive to meet their individual needs. 

5. Encourage students to improve their academic performance and also contribute 

towards the community. 

6. Inculcate among students a spirit of critical inquiry and the constitutional ideals of 
democracy, patriotism and peace; 

7. Not humiliate, belittle, objectify or body shame students. 

8. Be mindful of the fact that each student is different and they have different boundaries 

and sensitivities. 

9. Treat students with kindness and compassion. 

TEACHERS AND COLLEAGUES 

Teachers should: 

1. conduct themselves with absolute dignity and decorum in their dealings with senior 
and junior colleagues and students. 

2. Speak respectfully of other teachers and render assistance for professional betterment; 

3. Be mindful of prejudices along caste, class, gender, ability and ethnic lines and not 
allow them to interfere in their discharge of duties. 

TEACHERS AND NON-TEACHING STAFF: 

1. Teachers should treat the non-teaching staff as colleagues and equal partners. 

2. Teachers should help in the functioning of committees and cells comprising both 

teachers and the non-teaching staff. 
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TEACHERS AND SOCIETY 

Teachers should: 

1. recognise that education is a public service and therefore should keep the public 
informed of the educational programmes which are being provided; 

2. be aware of social problems and take part in such activities as would be conducive to 
the progress of society and the country as a whole; 

perform the duties of citizenship, participate in community activities and shoulder 
responsibilities of public offices; 

4. Rcfrain from taking part in or subscribing to or assisting in any way activities which 
tend to promote feeling of hatred or enmity among different communities, religions or 

linguistic groups. 
NON-TEACHING STAFF 

1. All Staff members employed in the Institute shall discharge their duties efficiently 
and diligently as per the rules and regulations laid by college. 

2. All Staf members should display the highest possible standards of professional 
behaviour. 

3. Punctuality and discipline is of utmost importance. 

4. Every Staff member shall maintain the appropriate levels of confidentiality with 

respect to student and staff records and other sensitive matters. 

5. Every Staff member should be respectful and dignified in interactions with studernts, 

teachers and colleagues. 

6. Staff members must refrain from any form of harassment or discrimination based on 

existing legislative norms relating to gender/sexuality/age/marital status. 

ID Code of Conduct for Students 
1. Every student must carry I-card with him/ her regularly and Uniform is compulsory. 
2. The student must observe and strictly follow the disciplinary rules and regulations set 

down by the college from time to time. 

3. Any act of indiscipline or misconduct by any student will attract punishment as per the 

rules. 
The student should follow the academic calendar as per the instructions of Head of the 

Department. 
5. Damage to college property due to negligence/lack of care/malicious action would 

attract punishment and compensation for loss caused. 

6. Students shall only use the waste bins for disposing waste materials in classrooms and 

offices to make the college campus free from plastic and other litter. 

Students have to park their vehicles in parking zone only. 
8. Disciplinary action will be initiated against students indulging in eve-teasing 

molestation, ragging, harassment, bullying and any other untoward incidents. 
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9. Unauthorized entry of outsiders into the campus is strictly prohibited. Without specific 
permission of the authorities, students shall not bring outsiders to the campus schools, 
hostels or other facilities. 

10. Mobile phones are not allowed on campus. 
11. Students should have at least 75% attendance in the Lectures of every subject. 
12. Students should use social media with responsibly. 
13. Students should follow all examination rules 
14. Smoking, chewing, spiting tobacco products or pan masala, consumption of alcohol 

narcotics drugs is strictly prohibited inside the college premises. 
15. Any case of criminal activity or violation of law and order in the Campus will attract 

strict action and if need be, reported to the police. 

ANTI-RAGGING 

Action will be taken against students indulging and abetting in Ragging as per the regulations 
set down by the University Grants Commission in "Regulations on Curbing the menace of 

ragging in Higher Educational Institutions, 2009" updated up to the 3rd Amendment of 2016, 

which is displayed on the college website. 
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